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AUSTRALIA DASHBOARD 
From a wave of new overseas investment, to more offices 
switching to other uses, the Australian market is seeing 
transformation that is creating opportunities 

Confirmed projects (U.S.$380 million+) total U.S.$90 billion in 
expenditure and are largely transitioning from resource sector related 
projects to urban road and rail long-term improvements

Source: Knight Frank Research, nics.gov.au, various 
state and federal publications/news releases
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MAJOR INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Gateway WA
2016
$760 m

NorthLinkWA
2019
$850 m

Perth Freight Link
2017
$1.22 bn

WAIO Optimisation 
Port  Headland 
2015
$1.57 bn

New Perth Stadium
2018
$702 m

Perth Children’s 
Hospital
2016
$896 m

Fiona Stanley Hospital
2015
$1.32 bn

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Adelaide South Road 
Darl ington Upgrade 
2018
$475 m

Adelaide South Road 
Torrens to Torrens
2018 
$686 m

New Royal  
Adelaide Hospital
2016
$1.61 bn

VICTORIA

Western Highway 
Duplication Bal larat 
to Stawell 
2015
$548 m

CityLink Tul la Widening 
2017
$980 m

West Gate Distr ibutor 
2017 
$4.2 bn

Cranbourne-Packenham 
Rail  Corridor Upgrade 
2019
$2.37 bn

Melbourne Metro Rai l 
2026
$8.4 bn

Level  Crossing  
Removal  Project 
2018 
$1.84 bn

Port  of  Melbourne 
Capacity Project 
2016
$1.22 bn

Ravenhall  Pr ison 
2017 
$512 m

NEW SOUTH WALES

WestConnex 
2023 
$11.4 bn

Western Sydney  
Infrastructure Plan 
2025 
$2.76 bn

NorthConnex 
2018 
$1.99 bn

Pacif ic Highway 
Woolgoolga to Bal l ina
2020+
$3.1 bn

Sydney Metro Northwest 
2019
$6.35 bn

Sydney Metro City 
and Southwest
2024
$11 bn

Sydney CBD and South East 
Light  Rai l
2018 
$1.61 bn

Western Sydney Airport 
Badgery's Creek 
2025+
$1.84 bn Stage 1

Northern Beaches Hospital 
2018
$760 m

Darl ing Harbour Live and 
International  Convention 
Centre Sydney
2016 
$2.6 bn

QUEENSLAND

Bruce Highway Upgrade  
Action Plan
2016 - 2025
$6.5 bn

Legacy Way Tunnel
2015
$1.15 bn

Toowoomba Second  
Range Crossing 
2018
$1.23 bn

Gateway Upgrade North
2018
$888 m

Moreton Bay Rai l  L ink
2016
$880 m

Wiggins Island Rai l  Project 
2015
$657 m

Wiggings Island Coal 
Terminal  Stage 1
2015
$1.99 bn

Hay Point  Coal  
Terminal  Stage 3
2015
$2.7 bn

EAST COAST CBDS NEW OFFICE  
SUPPLY AND PERMANENT WITHDRAWALS

CONVERTING OFFICES TO OTHER USES

The permanent withdrawal of older office stock 
is becoming more prevalent in the East Coast 
office markets, with both CBD and near-CBD office 
precincts being impacted. Demand for residential 
development opportunities is behind much of this 

activity, however hotels, student accommodation/
education and office redevelopment are also factors. 
Particularly in the Sydney and Brisbane CBDs, this 
withdrawal activity will somewhat balance high new 
office supply to be delivered 2015-2018.

CHINESE OUTWARD REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT  
IN SELECTED GATEWAY CITIES

CBD AND FRINGE RESIDENTIAL  
CONSTRUCTION UPSWING

% of current office stock base 
additions/withdrawals

Number of new apartments completed 
in selected CBD and near-CBD locations

Past 5 years, $U.S. million

Source: Knight Frank Research/Real Capital Analytics

Source: Knight Frank Research (projects with 
25+ apartments and 4+ storeys)Source: Knight Frank Research/PCA

(Does not include residential 
or multi-family dwellings)

New supply 2015-18
Permanent withdrawls 2015-18
Potential withdrawls

Projection

Sydney CBD and North Shore
Melbourne CBD and Fringe
Brisbane CBD and Fringe

London
New York

Sydney and 
Melbourne

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

-1.7%

5.1%

-0.7%

8.2%

-4.3%

-4.4% -1.7%

-4.7%

8.6%

OFFSHORE CAPITAL FLOWS INTO AUSTRALIAN REAL ESTATE

Source: Knight Frank Research/ 
Real Capital Analytics

(Does not include residential 
or multi-family dwellings)

SOURCES OF GLOBAL CAPITAL 
INTO AUSTRALIAN PROPERTY

Past two FY (2013/14 and 2014/15) 
by global region

Asia

59%
EMEA

13%
AMERICAS

28% Industrial

8%

Development site

15%

Retail

8%

Hotels

15%

Office

54%

$3.4bn
The volume of Chinese investment in Sydney 
and Melbourne commercial real estate in 
2014 - overshadowing London 20
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TH E GLOBA L CITIES

Investment into Sydney CBD office and 
hotel assets by offshore groups has grown 
considerably over the past five years, 
boosted by relatively higher yields and 
more recently by currency appreciation. 
To measure the impact, Knight Frank 
has assessed the ownership of investment 
grade stock in the Sydney CBD office and 
hotel sectors as at August 2015, compared 
against January 2010. The globalisation 
thesis is clear cut, with offshore ownership 
of CBD office assets increasing from 16% to 

Last year, Melbourne saw the greatest 
population growth of Australia’s cities, 
adding 95,600 residents. Also, Victoria has 
overtaken Western Australia to become 
the country’s fastest growing state. Over 
the same period, Victoria also recorded 
the highest net interstate migration 
figure, with a net 9,340 new arrivals from 
interstate, supporting economic growth, 
the housing market and the office market.

White collar employment growth in the 
Melbourne CBD has outpaced all other 
Australian cities over the past decade, with 
net growth of over 60,000 employees, 
more than four times the growth recorded 
in Sydney CBD, and even outpacing the 
combined growth in the resource boom 
cities of Brisbane and Perth.

The Melbourne CBD is the second largest 
office market in Australia (behind Sydney), 
currently comprising 47.4 million sq ft 
of office space. Over the past decade, it 
has grown by 28%, and is now the largest 
Grade A office market in Australia. The 
Melbourne Docklands precinct has been 

Ownership of major CBD 
office and hotel assets is 
going global 

Office occupiers drawn into the 
Melbourne CBD are continuing  
to underpin the market  

Bullet trains are shrinking 
Japan and boosting the 
Tokyo office market

SYDNEY MELBOURNE TOKYO

30% of the market by value, whilst offshore 
ownership of significant four and five 
star hotels increased from 69% of rooms 
analysed to 88%. 

In the office sector, the assessed market 
value of Knight Frank’s Sydney CBD 
investment grade database at August 2015 
was U.S.$38.0 billion, covering 47 million 
sq ft, of which 14.5 million sq ft (U.S.$11.4 
billion) is owned by offshore groups, either 
wholly or in part. This has more than 
doubled in square footage terms since 
January 2010, and increased by 190% in 
value terms. Boosting activity has been 
the strong inflow over the past year, when 
56% of office sales (U.S.$2.1 billion) was to 
offshore groups. In comparison, domestic 
institutional ownership has shrunk by 6% 
to 26.4 million sq ft since January 2010.

Over the same period, Greater China 
has seen the strongest rate of growth, up 
eleven fold to U.S.$3.26 billion, accentuated 
by the Investa portfolio transaction to CIC, 
while North American investment also 
increased, most notably over the past 18 
months. Canada has overtaken Singapore 
as the largest owner by country, with 
U.S.$2.64 billion of assets compared to 
U.S.$2.39 billion. 

Since January 2010, c.9.2 million sq ft or 
44%, of the total turnover of the Knight 

Frank database, has transferred to offshore 
ownership with secondary grade stock 
acquisitions dominating sales activity. A 
significant driver of this has been demand 
for large, non-prime assets with re-
development/change of use potential, with 
major examples including 1 Alfred Street & 
31 Pitt Street (Dalian Wanda), 175 Liverpool 
Street (Shimao) and 338 Pitt Street & 233 
Castlereagh Street (Visionary).

In the hotel sector, analysis of four and 
five star hotels in the Sydney CBD (10,850 
rooms) shows that, since January 2010, 
4,825 rooms or 45% of these hotels have 
sold and all were to offshore groups, which 
now own 88% of  four and five star hotel 
rooms. Recent significant sales (U.S.$350  
million+) have included the Westin Hotel 
(Far East Organisation/Sino Group), Hilton 
Hotel (Bright Ruby) and Sheraton on the 
Park (Sunshine Insurance Group).

This demand from Asia has seen their 
ownership increase to 8,363 rooms, or 
77%, up from 51% in January 2010, with 
Chinese/Hong Kong ownership increasing 
from effectively zero to almost 2,000 
rooms or 18.4%. Notwithstanding a slight 
decrease over the period, Singapore 
remains the dominant owner by country, 
with just over 3,000 rooms, or 29%,  of 
total stock.

Darling Harbour, 
Sydney, Australia

Melbourne 
Docklands, 
Melbourne, 
Australia

33.8650° S, 151.2094° E 37.8136° S, 144.9631° E 35.6833° N, 139.6833° E million since peaking in 2008. As well as 
these demographic concerns, another, 
more subtle, driver is helping to shrink 
Japan, while also influencing economic 
activity: the Shinkansen (literally “new 
trunk line”) or bullet train.

The network now covers most of the 
islands and stretches for 1,624 miles, with 
another 341 miles of new track planned. 
With possible maglev (derived from 
magnetic levitation) upgrades that will 
enable trains to reach speeds of up to 
370 miles per hour (including a one hour 
link between Tokyo and Osaka planned 
by 2045), the impact on the structure of 
Japan and its real estate markets is worthy 
of attention.

With all tracks leading to Tokyo, the 
significant reduction in travel times to 
the nation’s capital has, and will continue 
to have, a number of consequences on its 
property markets. 

Firstly, visiting Tokyo from many regional 
cities is now possible as a day trip, so many 
companies no longer need branches in 
smaller cities, and are consolidating in 
the capital. While this has provided extra 
demand for Tokyo’s office markets, it has 
been at the expense of regional cities. 
Regional hotels have also been under 
pressure for the same reason, as business 
travellers from Tokyo no longer need 
overnight accommodation. This trend 
is less apparent in Osaka, Nagoya and 
Fukuoka – major regional cities, each 
with an economic gravity still big enough 
to survive by themselves.

It is not all downside, though, for smaller 
regional cities, as improved connectivity 
has increased tourism, to the benefit of 
retail and hotel industries. Regional office 
markets with Shinkansen stations have 
benefited from interest from companies 
not headquartered in Tokyo, attracted by 
locations in proximity to stations. Land 
prices around these stations, typically not 
located near to regional city centres, have 
been boosted as a result.

Uncertainty still surrounds the long-term 
impact of Abenomics and demographic 
trends continue to cause unease. 
However, the great centralisation of 
Japan, accelerated by the Shinkansen, 
will continue to support office markets 
in Tokyo while providing select 
opportunities elsewhere.

WRITTEN BY
Nicholas Holt,  
Asia Pacific, Head of Research

When real estate investors talk about 
Tokyo, they refer to one of the largest 
markets in the world, a global financial 
centre with significant property market 
liquidity and some of the largest ticket 
deals going around. They point to 
Abenomics and the massive stimulus and 
reform packages that have helped boost 
the domestic occupier market, while 
keeping the cost of debt at all time lows.

However, looking at the country as a 
whole, something else is happening: its 
population is getting smaller. For some 
time there have been concerns over 
demographics – only Monaco and Saint 
Pierre & Miquelon have lower birth rates, 
and the population is down by about 1 

SHINKANSEN MAP OF JAPAN

SHINKANSEN NETWORK GROWTH VS  
TOKYO'S SHARE OF JAPAN'S POPULATION 

*   Greater Tokyo in this case refers to South Kanto, consisting of Saitama, Chiba, Tokyo and Kanagawa prefectures
**The graph goes to 2030, but the 500 km includes projects that will not fully complete until 2035

Source: Population census of Japan, The population projections 
by Prefectures 2000–2030, Knight Frank Research
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the engine room of this growth, expanding 
from a stock of zero to 8.2 million sq ft over 
the past 12 years. Like London’s Canary 
Wharf precinct, the regeneration of the 
former docks, on low cost industrial land, 
into new commercial districts, has been 
critical to satisfying the demand from 
financial and business services tenants over 
this period. 

Melbourne’s appeal as a commercial hub 
has grown significantly over the past 
decade, as it is an affordable location 
for national or global occupiers, with a 
relatively good public transport system. 
The emergence of the Docklands precinct, 
providing low cost, campus-style options, 
has also assisted this growth. Based on 
comparable occupancy costs in other 
CBD office markets, many office tenants 
have chosen to grow their white collar 
employment base within Melbourne. 
This is demonstrated by Melbourne CBD 
absorbing a total of 9.4 million sq ft over the 
past 10 years, compared to 5.6 million sq ft 
in Sydney and 2.1 million sq ft in Brisbane.

This result has been boosted by strong 
migration into the CBD by fringe and 
suburban tenants. Including 2015 
projections, 37% of Melbourne’s absorption 

over the past decade has resulted from 
incoming tenants, with this trend also 
underpinning major developments. A total of 
56 tenants, occupying 3.4 million sq ft have 
migrated, adding directly to net absorption. 

By industry sector, the space absorbed 
by migrating tenants was evenly spread 
between government, technology and 
business services occupiers, each making up 
around 16% of total absorption. 

The year 2015 will set a record level 
for migrating tenants, with 11 tenants 
totalling 930,000 sq ft relocating into 
the CBD, which alone is around 50% 
higher than the long-term annual 
average net absorption of the market.

NET ABSORPTION - MELBOURNE CBD OFFICE 
BY TENANT ORIGIN - 2006 TO 2015
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Shinkansen bullet train, Japan

10-year historical average

OFFSHORE OWNERSHIP - SYDNEY CBD OFFICE ASSETS 
TOTAL VALUE AND SQ FT BY GRADE - JAN 10 TO AUG 15
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* Dates are at January, except 2015, which is current (August 2015)
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